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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

Last night

FULFILLMENT

the DEMOCRAT spoke of the

had sanitary condition of the town and

said that any time there was liable to be

an outbreak of epidemic diseases on ac ¬

count of the many cesspools in town andI the seepage from them Reference was

nlso mad to the scourge which has been
raging in the town of Plymouth Penn
for a month past and cited

the testimony of Dr Edson of New

York to show that the epidemic

there was chiefly due to washing of

refuse into the reservoirs The DMO

CRT was and still is inclined to at-

tribute

¬

the epidemic at Plymouth to filth

and the want of drainage and such like

things but in last nights Noes there

was a far better explanation of these

things It said Strange and terrible
diseases are among the predicted judg ¬

ments of the last days and notwith ¬

standing the boasted progress of the
curative art we hear so frequently of

epidemics that baffle the skill of

physicians so as to almost force the con-

victions

¬

that the fulfillment of the pre ¬

dictions is at hand Further on the
News refers to the Plymouth plagua awl

the new epidemic which his just broken

out in Paris in the same State This be ¬

ing the case it is folly to hope that the

City Council will do anything to save the

town from disease as such action would-

be thwarting the will of God and would

retard thefulfillment of the predictions

Beecher ha 1 a clearer view of the cause of

these epidemics and he said he could not

see any connection between rotting veget-

ables

¬

in the cellar and cesspools at the
back door and the deaths which resulted
therefrom and the jvill of God in wishing-

to take home those who succumbed to

disease and the poison which filled their
houses But now the duty of the City

Council in regard to cleaning the
streets and introducing sanitary measures-

is nude plain and all they will

have to do will be to sit back in their
easy chairs draw their salaries and help
along the fulfillment of the predictions

What a beautiful thing the fulfillment-
of the predictions is1 It is a sort of

laborsaving machine for city officials
and fills their pockets as well as the pre ¬

dictions
Some years ago a party of seven were

on a lake near Manti Sanpete and a
squall coming up the boat was capsized-

and all drowned The report which
reached the New stated that it
occurred on Sunday and FO it was-

a great chance to show that this
also was in fulfillment of the pre ¬

dictions and in a very long leader
the News showed how it was against the
will and wishes of the Lord to go boating-
on Sundays and because these young
people had disobeyed that will and wish
the Lord had seen fit to punish them and
make an example of them and for this
reason he caused the boat to capsize and
the young people to be drowned To
show that this was the case the News
cited the Bible the Book of Mormon and
the Doctrine and Covenants and when
the New had done all this to snake
its case good with the authority-
of the Lord it turned out that
the young people had been drowned on a
Friday instead of a Sunday We merely
cite this as an evidence that Strange-
and terrible diseases are among the pre ¬

dicted judgments of the last days and
to almost force the conviction that the

fulfillment of the predictions is at hand
and that the City Couhcil are doing their
duty in regard to making the town a good
place to bring about the strange and ter ¬

rible diseases which are among the pre¬

dicted judgments of the last days

OFFENSIVE PARTISANS-

The order of the PostmasterGeneral
that offensive partisans are to be removed
is causing considerable excitement among
many but especially the offensive parti-
sans

¬

Republican jjournals are claiming-
that this means that all who are not of
the Democratic party or Mugwumps are
to be turned loose and their places filled
by active Democratic workers If such
were the theory it would be very wrong
indeed and deserving of all the con-

demnation
¬

which has been or can be
given it But such is not the theory and
if the Administration were to fill the
postoflices with men whose chief merit-
is their influence in primaries and ward
caucuses it would be equally as obnox-
ious

¬

as though done by a Republican
Administration Offensive partisans are
to be removed on the ground that they
have cared far more for their party and
its success than for faithfully perform ¬

ing their duties They are those who
have made of their ofilces places-
of rendezvous for politicians and have
neglected the duties of their office to ad ¬

vance their own and their partys inter ¬

est It includes those who have been
placed in office for political purposes
merely without any reference to their
fitness for the offices ExCommissioner
of Pensions Dudley was the embodiment
of the typo offensive partisan During
the campaign of last year he resigned-
his place some months before
November but the resignation was not to
tako > qffbct until after the election-
In rjtho mean time he left his
post Washington and went about the
country stumping and electioneering for
Blaine and leaving to others the care
andduties of his office To the offensive
partisan class belong those who were
active in soliciting a certain per cent of
the salaries of clerks and having the
clerks send it to headquarters as a volun-
tary

¬

donation It was the same plan by
which tile Coop deducts ten per cent
from the wages of its employes and has
them sign a receipt saying that it is a

lIIk

voluntary donation There is a wonder¬

fully cheerful look on their faces as they

sign it something like the look-

a man wears when being led out to exe-

cution

¬

Postmaster Pearson of New

York was a very offensive partisan to

The Republicans last November when he

would not close up his place and let all

the clerks go out to work for Mr Blaine

Such as he have nothing to fear from the

weeding out of offensive partisans by a

Democratic Administration but those

Republican office holders who were so

terribly outraged because Mr Pearson

would not neglect the duties of his office-

to devote himself and his subordinates to

saving his country have good cause
of the re-

moval

¬on accountto be apprehensive
from office of offensive partisans

Those who have ever been vigilent in the
duties and voted asdischarge of their

they chose on election days will never be

in danger but the new Administration is

determined to root out the political

societies which have for many years past

filled all the departments And it is right

thpy should be cleared out and kept out

and it is right and proper that other po-

litical

¬

societies of Democratic persuasion

should not be put in their place It
should be business and duty in office

and politics when away from office

t

THE GREEK THEORY-

On Monday last we proposed a new

theory for the settlement of the Utah
problem which was to adopt the Utopian
plan of disposing of the useless Tins

has met with general favor in the com-

munity

¬

and the arbiter of all in Ameri-

can

¬

affairs has suggested an amend-

ment

¬

to the method which is the theory-

of the Greek mothers who took their de ¬

formed children whether mental or

physical and carried them to the hills
and sung them to sleep and when they
were in slumber wrapt the mothers stole

away and left them to perish in the cold-

or be devoured by wild beasts It is a
very good suggestion and we cheerfully

adopt it but think the Herod theory far

better in every respect There is one
tiling lacking in this theory and that is
it does not take into consideration those
whose mothers neglected their duty to
their children but allowed them to come
to maturity Had this been the case the
Greek theory would never have been sug ¬

gested by those who now first think of it
The remedy was not bad so far as it went
Most decidedly it was not and it goes as
far as there is any necessity Even the
mothers of Greek gods could not all have
the same Roman fortitude that Brutus
had and to such as these the Utopian
theory applies Then the world advances-
no matter what may be said against the
theory and tile Utopian plan had the
benefit of eighteen centuries experience
But we forget Those who suggest the
Greek theory are anteChristian in all
things Doubtless it was this theory-
of the Greeks that was referred to
in the Epistle of the Presidency when
that document spoke of the murderous-
and damning practices of foeticide and in¬

fanticide to introduce which in our midst
attempts have been made The Legis ¬

lature should enact a law legalizing the
Greek theory but doubtless the Gov ¬

ernor would not sign such an act there
being something organic about it
Is it not a little too harsh to say that the
theory might be severe on soma sooth ¬

ingsyrup reformers on some skulkers
who came into camp when the heat and
toil of the day were wellnigh passed
especially when it is remembered what
terrible blows he who wrote those lines
struck for his country during the Rebel ¬

lion Of course some will be so ungen-
erous

¬

as to say that those blows were
struck from the Sierras but they
may say what they choose yet-
it was by those blows that the
Rebellion was crushed In fact so ef-

fective
¬

were they that he is still striking-
But who would ever think that he be ¬

longed to the skulkers who came into
camp when the heat and toil of the day
were wellnigh passed After all it
was the great the good the true the
beautiful Tribune which crushed the Re ¬

bellion wiped out the Mormons was the
only true American suffered under Pon-
tius

¬

Pilate was crucified was buried and
rose on the third day and propounded-
the Greek theory

WHAT IT WILL BE

The argument is being made by some
of the local papers that the effect of the

raid will not be such as those who are
conducting it desire The raid seems
to exist more in the minds of those who
are neither raiders nor being raided than
elsewhere It is assumed by those who
are suffering from raid rabies that it is
the desire of the Federal officials to stamp-
out belief and not practices This is
specially charged against Judge Zane
District Attorney Dickson and Marshal
Ireland If their defaireand their efforts
are to control the belief of the mind then
they may as well desist at once for suc-
cess

¬

will not crown their efforts If such-
is not their desire and it is not to the ac-
complishment

¬

of any such end that their
efforts are directed but rather the
triumph of the law and the suppression-
of

I

polygamy and unlawful cohabitation
then they may well hope to see their ef¬

I

forts crowned with success To claim
that there will be no success for their ef-

forts
¬

I

is folly in those who make the
claim Their claim is well based if the
effort is spasmodic with intervals of long
years but if the effort is strong persist-
ent

¬

without cessation and without fear-
or favor there can be but one ending
to it and that ending will
be the accomplishment of the object for
which the effort was made The Herald
this morning in discussing the question
makes the following comment The
question of whether or not these men are
right in their belief and supposed knowl ¬

edge cannot be discussed in the eyes of
all the worjd they might be wrong and
it would not change their own opinions
in their own minds they are right and
that is enough for them No there is
no necessity for discussing the question
whether those men are right in

their belief or not it is u quer

tion with which the State has nothing-

to do But if those men in their

belief seek to control that which has ever

been the right of the State to control

then these men must be stopped intheir
entleavor And this is what these men

have endeavored to do but the State has

said they shall not and when they have

broken the States law they are punished-

for so doing These men may be as the

Herald says that in their own minds

they are right and that is enough for

them That may be but that they are

right in their own minds and that is suf ¬

ficient for them when they break the laws

of the land is not enough for the State

Perhaps to punish and imprison men is

not the way to destroy belief in a doctrine-

but it is the way to stop a practice which-

is in violation of the law and it has
always been found efficacious as a remedy
when persistently applied It is practice-

not belief that the raid is trying to

suppress and it is doing it This will be

the raids effect

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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LIVERY AND TRAN-SFERWWWWWW
O S CARVER

livery Feed Sales Stable

RAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
Short Notice

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran-
teed

¬

Stable nt head of Main Street

Frisco Dtzb
MULL < Y PAUL

Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Staples

AND OMNIBUS LINE

Nos 35 37 Second South St opj Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Telephonic Connection with Hotels and Orders
Receive Prompt Attention

P D SPRAGUE
Passenger and Baggage Transfer-

To and from all Trains to any Hotel or
Private Residence in the City

Orders received at White House through telehone No 152 or left on slate
ALL ORDERS GIVEN PKOMPT AJlRNTI-

CINMISCElLANEOUS

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

nLUDflBER
FLOORING RUSTIC

SIDING LVTIIS
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

Pricesto Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 W first South Street Opposite14th Ward Assembly Kooms

MOUNTAIN ICE CO
56 and 58 SECOND SOUTH STREET

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

IcEA large supply of ice of firstclass purity ¬

ways on hand

Dailye1ic7ori es
Promptly attended to Come and see us

J HElL Jr Secretar-

yJ LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established 1SG3

FURNITURE

BARRATT BROSI

141 to 149 MainStreetalld781V-
Second South Street

Sa1t Lae> City

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

nFURNITURE
Etc Etc

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

AND

WINDOW TRIRIEV3INCS

nAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barra1 t BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

Patenli Dla ira6GOa

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRASSES-

We propose to make

Prices lo Suit the Times

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
MISCELLANEOUS

F E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES-

I
I

i
± T

and Wrought Iron RANGES

T IZIKr
r1 en J W wtrapper aim sneetiron worn

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cI-

TYBUTCHERS
EAWKES BEOS

Fresh Beef
IvLC1to Vea

Xja22afc> tc1 Pork
Always on Hand

SaUsagc Specia1ty
204 s First East St Salt Lake City

GREENGROCERS

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of utah

FRED C LYNGBERG
Dealer in Foreign and Dom-

esticFRU ITSOy-

sters Fish and Game

Has 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON
Green Grocer

No 40 W FIrst South Street
In Dally receipt of California Fruit and VegebIes Fresh FIsh Game and Poultry

BANKS

U S DEPOSITABY

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000-

II S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Ferainorz Little
John Sharp > Directors-
Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Jiccehes Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-

don
¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OBA ERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

TlTransact Mvery Description oj naniing
Business-

COBEESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National I3auk N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountzc Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T E JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Busin ss in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bankof California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

Bold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur-

rent
¬

rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial-

and travelers credit issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town west of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations miD
ing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Bank
Chicago Merchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Co
ondon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

Aht PopU1ar Prices

HEADQUARTERST-

he City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

Eet cSs IBofetleca Beer
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS at Tu tsNstroms Tele ¬

phone 17U

A FISHER BREWING CO

The Fisher seer Man
jTIain Street Two Doors Sottthoff PosoffjccA-

LWAYSHAVE ON HAND THE FINESTLiquor and Cigars that the marketaffords
I

The A Fisher Brewing Compa-
nysOXefc > ir ftec3 SerAlways on Draught Fresh and Cool bove

3gF Any orders left with us for time aboveBEE will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable
CALIFORNIA BREWERY

Is again this year 1SS5 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Sffeet
Salt lake City

HENRY WAGEMER Propr-
J DAVIES

T A I Za O 3RL S
241 Opposite Walker House

Suits Made to Order Fit Guaranteedper cent Cheaper than any house in the west
at 25

Agent for Wanaker Brown

i

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLI

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S aUIFIEL
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident secret

GeolVI SCottCOIMPOR-

TERS AND DEALERS IN j

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
a AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAl
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

ANt WATE11 JflfJW i iJKAtib UUUJUS i Jj
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and p-

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cvlinl
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Companv

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and J

LUJ3BI CA TING OILS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire C-

lothCUNNINGTON
=

Co
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FFAMILY AND MINJNOI I SUPPLISI-
We

E 8

carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale and Retail In our

EJard are JepartDCent1V-
e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granit-

eware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

1VIining JIepar1xnentW-
e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steell

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON1 CO

PARKE LACY CE

Eii MACHINERY DEPOTC-

arry the most complete stock in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills

e AIR COMPRESSORS-

Westinghouse
e

Engines Etc Etc

KNOWLES STEAM PUMPSA-
ND

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Falls
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

JLron iio and F2ittiaHan-
cock Inspiratois Valvolfne Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Hain Street Salt lake City

I

UNDERTAKERS

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR
TJ 3XT ID 3E3 3FL17 A 331 3E3 B

Funeral Director and Embalmer

1Jliv A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRedwood Collins and Caskets Airtight OakCases and Caskets
A complete stock of Burial Robes and Under ¬takers Goods of every description kept con ¬stantly on hand

Black or tVbitc Elearscs
Bodies Preserved without ice for any lengthof time Particular attention given to Embalminsr Shipping and Care of BodiesEmbalming and Shipping a specialty

Lots i Graves Furnished in any Cemetery In City
All orders by telegraph or telephone day ornight will receive prompt attentionPrices low and terms reasonableOffice never closed

Telephone Ko 351 23 West Temple St South

ESTABLISHED 1SG1

sIs r4wrt3 USJJJfjj JS TAILO-

EUNDERTAKER
=

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC andCLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line ofBURIAL ROBES

Masonic Odd Fellows and Knightsemblems furnished on hearse
of Pythiaa

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTrooms No Factory and ware253 E First South streetNo 70 Telephone

MORRIS
The Painter t

r

SAMPLING MI-LLSwwwwwm
PIONEER-

Ore Sampling Mill
AN-

DAssay Offico
Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also the

Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Reliable Samp
pling Mill in Utah

SANDY UT-

AHJCCOOTQUOTCo
tot

TT T A s-
ORE SAMPLING Mill

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled
0

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO TIlE
Ores and Bullion Mill South Tern

I pie Street between Utah Nevada and Grill
Central Railroad Depots Office over London
Bank of Utah front room-

Established 1869

KAHN BROST-

he well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVA-

NTAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm

In the

Xatai1 Departc1Cl1 t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock

KAHN BROSSA-

LT LAKE CITY UTA II

PENDLETON SON

HORSE SHOEING-
A SPECIALTY

60 WS cod South near Walker Opera lIons
l

1


